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Abstract
Purpose; this is an empirical research, concerned with the relationship between Personality types and Form of
the Furniture, with the productivity consideration. The outcome does not emphasize the interactional processes
among employees; it will establish a link between Psychology, Architecture and Productivity.
Methodology; the primary data for the survey was collected from a self-administered questionnaire from 202
employees through the online survey and hard copy. The survey study was conducted to the employees of the
Architect’s office in Iran and India.
Result; the study revealed that Personality types in Architects’ offices has a significant influence on the
employees’ preferences regarding Form of the Furniture, but it had not impacted on their Productivity. Besides,
Form selections in these offices had a significant influence on the employees’ Productivity.
Keywords: personality types, architects’ offices, form, furniture, productivity
1. Introduction
Designing of the Form in the work environment is an important issue due to the fact that the individuals’
experience of Form has impacts on their perception of the environment. Form is the strong element of design,
which refers to everything with shape, size, colour and texture that occupies space, marks position and indicates
direction (Wong, 1993).
Form in interior design might describe the outline of the solids (the walls, ground and ceiling) and can define the
filling objects (Furniture) which are used for these created empty spaces. Among all these Forms of the Furniture
in the individual workstation is the primary concern of this research.The study hypothesized the individuals’
perception about the Form of the Furniture in the work environment is changing according to their Personality
differences.
Architects’ office is a place or set of rooms in which architectural activities related to drawing, planning and
consulting are taking place. Personality assessment is helpful in any offices for describing and predicting
employees' behaviours, functionality and overall outcomes in the organizations (Ones et al., 2007).
Being aware about the Personality types is important in Architects’ offices, because;
Applying the Personality assessment for personnel selection has become popular among the organizations
(Anderson, 2007), due to the fact that different Personality types have different potential and internal abilities for
undertaking different jobs. Personality assessment provided a data-based and non-subjective approach (Anderson,
2007) to determine high-potential employees who are properly fitted to the architectural practices in the offices.
Creativity is an important factor in these offices, simply because successful architectural projects must embrace
both aesthetic and utilitarian, so architects need creative minds and proper skills. Many researche indicated that
creativity is affected by Personality types (Prabhu et al., 2008; Meneely & Portillo, 2005; Houtz et al., 2003;
Helson, 1999; Sheldon, 1995).
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In connection with this matter, the present study investigated the importance of Personality types in the
Architects’ offices from the architectural perspective. The research focused on the influence of Personality types
in Myers-Briggs model on architects’ preferences and selections regarding Form of the Furniture in their
individual workstations. Also influence of employees’ Personality types and their preferences on productivity
will be examined through statistical methods. Hence, the outcome of this research will be a significant
contribution to the field of Architecture as no evidence is available on studies specifically focused on
psychological influences of Form in Architects’ offices.
2. Literature Review
Personality is an important concept in psychology, which may be identified as particular combination of the
individual’s emotional, behavioural and attitudinal pattern in different situations (Sandhu & Kapoor, 2013).
Portillo (2002) conducted an exploratory study to compare the Personality of interior designers, architects,
landscape architects, and engineers. Results indicated that each group was described with specific Personality
traits.
People with similar Personality attributes will have similar preferences (Cantador et al., 2013), due to the fact
that Personality impact on how people make their decisions (Nunes, 2012). The present study investigated the
influence of Personality types in MBTI model on the employees’ selections and preferences regarding the Form
of the Furniture in Architects’ offices.
As indicated by Shruti (2012) office Furniture includes desks, chairs, shelves, etc. These parts have a particular
function in the office and have an impact on the Productivity of the employees. Matthews et al. (2010) did a
study about the influence of Personality on Form in residential buildings. Their study revealed that there was a
strong relationship between Personality type (MBTI) and three-dimensional Form in design choices made for the
creation of personal home environments.
For office designers, Furniture is described as a basic facility which increases the attractiveness of the space. As
indicated by Morrell and Duffy (2004) Office design and its related parameters can have an impact on
productivity of staff and innovation and creativity in the workplace. Architects’ offices are one of the most
creative workplaces in the world. Productivity improvement in the Architects’ offices is linked with the factors
which affect and promote creative ability of workers.
The physical environment of the workplace is an important factor which is involved with the Productivity
(Carnevale, 1992; Clements-Croome, 1997; Uzee, 1999; Hameed & Amjad, 2009). As estimated by Brill (1992)
improvements in the physical layout of the workspace might result in a 5-10 percent increase in employee
productivity and productivity improvement has always been an organizational goal of high priority
(Pushpakumari, 2008).
Productivity is affected by employee’s satisfaction at work (Harter et al., 2002). Job satisfaction is dependent on
employees’ perception of fulfilment of their mental and physical requirements in relation with their work
environment (Saiyaden, 1993). However, the contents of the present study are contributed to the matter of
satisfaction, but this concept and other parameters relevant to performance and comfort are extraneous to the
study.
3. Aims and Hypotheses
The aims of this study was to find out the influence of the employee’s Personality types on their preferences
regarding Form of the work Furniture. The study also investigates the influence of Form in the individual
workstation of Architect’s offices on Productivity of employees in Iran and India.
Thus, the objectives of the study include:
To identify the employees’ Personality types according to Briggs Myers theory in the sample group
To determine the influences of Personality types in MBTI model on Form selections in office interior
To identify the influence of Form in the office interior on employees’ Productivity.
Based on the literature review the relationship between Psychology, Form and Productivity can be
conceptualized and depicted in Figure 1.
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Figure 1. Conceptual m
model
Thus, this research studyy explores the following reseearch hypothesses;
H1; Personnality types in MBTI model hhas a significaant influence onn Form selectiion in office innterior.
H2; Personnality types in MBTI model hhas a significaance influencess on Productiviity.
H3; Form sselection in thee interior desiggn has a signifficant influencee on Productivvity.
4. Method
d
4.1 Area of the Study
The data collected for the survey w
was from twoo populated countries in A
Asia, Iran andd India. The study
s
investigateed the relationnship between Psychology ––particularly Peersonality typee-, Architecturre and Producttivity
in the Archhitect’s officess from both the countries. Thhe Architect’s office is an offfice which em
mploys one or more
architects and practices the professionn of Architectuure. The goal oof these officess is to provide services (draw
wing,
planning aand consulting)) in connectionn with the desiign and construuction of builddings.
4.2 Samplee Size
The samplle size was choosen based on representativee sampling tecchnique, from 880 Architects’ offices in Iran
n and
India. In thhe second genneration statistiical techniquee sample size iis not a major problem becaause the Smart PLS
algorithm is designed inn such a way that as long aas the sample size is above 200 it can exxtrapolate it to
o any
number baased on Bootstrapping techniique.
4.3 Proceddure
A well-dessigned self- addministered queestionnaire waas conducted too collect the prrimary data froom 202 employees.
The modee of delivery was both thrrough online qquestionnaire and hardy coopy form. The context wass the
Architect’ss offices, and the respondennts were naturrally aware about the physiccal and architeectural elemen
nts of
their workkplace and thuss provided the necessary infoormation with ease.
The data, w
which is basicaally qualitativee in nature wass converted intto the quantitaative form through the Likertt type
5-point scale. It is then processed usiing statistical packages SmaartPLS versionn 3.0 and SPS
SS version 22.. The
results obttained through analysis weree used to test thhe hypotheses of the study.
The questiionnaire of thee study consisteed of four secttions:
In the firstt part; demograaphic informattion was gatheered from the 2202 employeess who answereed the questionnaire.
Their gendder, age and edducation profile are asked in the first 3 queestions.
The seconnd part of the questionnairee was concernned with the 993 standard qquestions of M
Myers-Briggs scale,
s
identifyingg the Personaliity types of thee employees.
The third ppart of the queestionnaire waas concerned w
with the psychoological trait pparticularly Personality typess and
their impact on Form sellection in the ooffice interior.
niture
In the fourrth part the atttendees gave ttheir subjectivee evaluation annd perception regarding Forrm of the Furn
in their inddividual worksstations.
Finally in the last three questions of tthe survey, atttendees gave ttheir opinion aabout Productiivity in accord
dance
with the Foorm context off their workplaaces.
5. Results
Data collected from the first
f
part of thee questionnairee has been sum
mmarized in Taable 1.
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Table 1. Demographic Information (N=202)
Nationality

Gender

Age group

Education Profile

Iranian

46%

Indian

54%

Male

36%

Female

64%

<25

38%

25-34

46%

35-45

11%

>45

5%

Diploma

7%

UG

52%

PG

35%

Professional

6%

According to the Table 1, most of the respondents in the survey are females (64%). About 46% of the attendees
are between 25 to 34 years old and 52% of the employees have at least an undergraduate degree.
The Myers-Briggs Type Indicator (MBTI) is a Personality instrument based on the Carl Jung system of
Personality (Jung, 1923), which forms the basis of the Myers-Briggs Type Indicator (MBTI) assessment tool.
The Myers Briggs model of Personality was developed by Katherine Briggs and Isabel Briggs Myers, and is
based on four preferences; E or I (Extraversion or Introversion), T or F (Thinking or Feeling), S or N (Sensing or
intuition), J or P (Judgement or Perception) (Myers & McCaulley, 1985).
The different possible combination of preferences determines sixteen Personality types. Each type can be
assigned an acronym (or formula) according to the first letters of the combination of the preferences in each of
the four criteria. For example: ISTJ - Introvert Sensing Thinking Judging (Myers et al., 2009). Table 2 displays
the distribution of the Personality types in the sample group.

ISTP

INTP

ESTJ

ENTJ

ESFP

ESTP

ISFJ

ISTJ

20

8

7

48

25

7

7

7

26

7

11

INTJ

ENFJ

7

INFJ

ESFJ

8

ENT
P

INFP

1

ENF
P

ISFP

Table 2. Distribution of the Personality types in the survey (N=202)

4

9

According to Table 2 all the 16 types were found in the survey. ESTJ was more frequent in the population
followed by ISTJ. The result indicated that preferences of ‘T’ and ‘J’ are more frequent for the architects groups
under the study. As indicated by Myers et al. (2009) people with the preferences of ‘T’ (Thinking) are objective
and base their decision on hard logic and facts and individuals with preferences of ‘J’ (Judging) have a tendency
to be organized and prompt. According to the result of the survey, outlined in Table 2, architects are rational and
logical people who have the organized approach to life.
The result of the three last parts of the questionnaire in the form of ‘Liker scale’ questions, deals with the
influences of independent variables of the study -Personality types and Form selections- on dependent variables
which are the Form selections and Productivity. The statistical result of this study is outlined via SmartPLS
which is one of the prominent software relied upon the nonparametric bootstrap techniques. Figures 2 displays
the structural model after running the PLS algorithm revealing the β coefficients and R2 values for the dependent
latent variables.
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Figure 2. Struuctural model with path coeffficients and R
R2 values
uct is
The hypotthesised model with path cooefficient and tthe explanatorry power (R2)) for each dependent constru
displayed in Figure 2. Paath coefficients show the streength of relatioonship betweeen the two latennt variables an
nd R2
shows perrcentage influeences of indeppendent variabble on dependdent variables which is a sttrong value in
n this
model.
The presennt study investtigated the relaationship betw
ween variables of the study inn three hypothheses. The resu
ult of
the statistical analysis foor H1 and H2 dderived via SPSS is shown inn Table 3.
Table 3. T
Two ways ANO
OVA

S=0.0997

DF

SS

MS

F

P

MBTI Persoonality Types-F
Form

15

3.124491

0.2083227

25.17

0.000

MBTI Persoonality Types- productivity

1

0.026623

0.0262330

3.17

0.095

R2= 96.21%
%

R2 (aadj) =92.17%

As Table 3 indicates Perrsonality typess do not have a significant iinfluence on P
Productivity. Buut according to the
table and vvalues, Personnality type has a statistically significant eff
ffect on the Forrm selection oof employees in the
Architect’ss offices. The third
t
hypothessis of the studyy is tested throuugh the regresssion test in Tabble 4.
Table 4. R
Regression resuult of models ffor influence oof Form selectiion on Producttivity
Mod
del Summary
M
ModelR
1

R SquareAdjusteed R SquareSttd. Error of thee Estimate

.663a.7002

.701

.600474

ANOVA
Model
Sum of Squaaresdf Mean S
SquareF
Sig.
Regressionn57.230
1 57.230
156.4888.000b
1Residual 73.143
Total

148.366

130.372

149
Coefficients

Model

Unstanndardized CoeefficientsStanddardized Coeffi
ficients
B

(Constaant)
1.026
1
Form Seelection .722

Std. Erroor

Beta

.233

t

S
Sig.

4.395 .000

.058

.663
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As indicated in Table 4, the coefficient of determination R. square = 0.702. From this percentage, it is concluded
that 70 percent of the variability of the employees’ Productivity is accounted for by the variables in this model.
The Regression Equation:
Productivity= 1.026 + 0.722 Form selection
The significance value indicates that Form selection in the interior design has a significant influence on
Productivity (at 5% significance level). The results of the survey finalized hypotheses, which were set before the
implementation of the study. Table 5 shows the overall result of hypotheses testing.
Table 5. The result of hypotheses testing
Hypotheses

Status

H1; Personality types in MBTI model has a significant influence on Form selection
in office interior.

Supported

H2; Personality types in MBTI model has a significance influences on productivity.

Rejected

H3; Form selection in the interior design has a significant influence on productivity.

Supported

6. Conclusion
The research was investigated psychological influences in the workplace in terms of Personality types of
employees, in connection to the physical features of work, particularly Form of the Furniture in the individual
workstation. The analysis was implemented to the Architects’ offices in Iran and India with the sample size of
202 employees.
The research was relied upon the importance of Personality types in the offices specially Architects’ offices, due
to the fact that Personality is related to human mind and impacts individual’s perception and preferences
regarding their workstation. According to the findings of the study Personality differences influences architects’
selections in case of Form of the Furniture and these selections impact their productivity in their work
environment.
The creation and preservation of an interior space are required to consider people preferences and attempt to
increase the sense of well -being by attention to their personal opinions regarding working physical environment
(Poursafar et al., 2016). Thus, the design of Architect’s office is required to serious consideration of Personality
type and individual’s preferences, because this group is well aware about the quality of the spaces and utilization
of their selections regarding workstation would enhance their satisfaction and overall Productivity in the
workplace.
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